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STATEMENT OF JUROR

I was greatly pleased with the versatility of Oklahoma's high school artists. While having viewed school art work for many years, I had never served as juror proper for such an exhibition. I was immediately struck by the close parallel to adult shows in terms of quality, presentation and the ever present range from excellent to mediocre.

More important than the individual efforts in this exhibition is the happy conclusion: excellent teachers bring forth excellent students. Both are present in this display.

Kenneth M. Shuck
DIRECTOR, Springfield Art Museum
Springfield, Missouri
AWARDS — YOUNG TALENT IN OKLAHOMA 1965 HIGH SCHOOL ART EXHIBITION

PAINTING

Purchase
Chuck Dorris, C. E. Donart High School, Stillwater
Phil Young, Midwest City High School, Midwest City

Commendations
Ronald Fricke, Lawton High School, Lawton
Gene Gibbons, Del City High School, Del City

PRINTS

Purchase
Neil Hollander, Norman High School, Norman
Mike Williamson, U. S. Grant High School, Oklahoma City

Commendations
Joni Henderson, Monte Cassino High School, Tulsa
Larry Wharton, Edison High School, Tulsa

SCULPTURE

Purchase
Leonard Kelly, Carl Albert High School, Midwest City
Phil Young, Midwest City High School, Midwest City

Commendations
Darrell Long, Del City High School, Del City
Danny White, Del City High School, Del City

CRAFTS

Purchase
Karen Mauldin, Norman High School, Norman
Danny White, Del City High School, Del City

Commendations
Michael Calton, Southeast High School, Oklahoma City
Randy James, Northwest Classen High School, Oklahoma City
Barry Sprown, U. S. Grant High School, Oklahoma City

DRAWING

Purchase
Larry Rutledge, Moore High School, Moore
Maryon Scott, Carl Albert High School, Midwest City

Commendations
Elaine Folks, University High School, Norman
Dan Massad, John Marshall High School, Oklahoma City

DESIGN

Purchase
Kay Moncus, Monte Cassino High School, Tulsa
Louis Worley, Carl Albert High School, Midwest City

Commendations
Mary Davis, Edison High School, Tulsa
Janell Marks, Carl Albert High School, Midwest City
CATALOG OF THE EXHIBITION
Participating Schools and Individual Exhibitors

ARDMORE HIGH SCHOOL
Ardmore, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Myna Johnson
Bill Dickson  Design
Dande Evans  Design
Joann London  Painting, Design
Claudia Jean Riley  Print
Jerry Smith  Drawing

CAPITOL HILL HIGH SCHOOL
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Dorothy Mayes
Kenneth Thompson  Drawing, Sculpture
Larry Thompson  Painting

CARL ALBERT HIGH SCHOOL
Midwest City, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Robert Sieg
Dwight Anglin  Design
Bob Edwards  Design
Leonard Kelly  Sculpture
Janell Marks  Design
Ray Robinson  Sculpture
Maryon Scott  Design
Louis Worley  Design

C. E. DONART HIGH SCHOOL
Stillwater, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Betty Fryrear
Chuck Dorris  Painting
Jeudi Harrell  Painting
Cindy Rains  Painting
Lawson Smith  Painting, Drawing
James Spencer  Craft

CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL
Muskogee, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Mrs. M. K. Herring
Sheryl Reich  Painting
Sylvia Schwashhofer  Painting
Art Teacher — Mrs. R. C. Miller
Rodney Cookson  Painting
Carolyn Jobe  Painting
Bob Pate  Painting
John Sebert  Painting, 3 Designs

PURCHASE AWARD—DRAWING  MARYON SCOTT
Carl Albert High School, Midwest City
CLASSEN HIGH SCHOOL
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Pat Merchant
Lanny Beard  Painting
Jerry Daviee  Drawing
Bo Endsley  Painting
Art Teacher — Mrs. Porch
Jerry Cooper  Design
Bill Young  Painting, Design, Craft

CROOKED OAK HIGH SCHOOL
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Janet Myers
Phyllis Sullivan  Drawing

DEL CITY HIGH SCHOOL
Del City, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Montee Hoke
Gene Gibbons 2 Paintings
Darrell Long  Sculpture, Craft
Kathy Stewart  Drawing
Ricky Underhill  Print
Danny White 4 Crafts, Sculpture
Bill Wormington  Print

DUNCAN HIGH SCHOOL
Duncan, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Sarah Jane Brown
Karen Folsom  Painting
Chester Johnson  Design

EDISON HIGH SCHOOL
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Sue Johnson
Mary Davis  Design
Dee Anne Potter  Design
Barbara Rips  Painting
E. G. Schenpf  Drawing
Larry Wharton 2 Prints, Painting
Chuck Whisenhunt  Painting

ENID HIGH SCHOOL
Enid, Oklahoma
Art Teachers — Eldon Ames, Katherine Bales
Daryl Reeves  Painting

PURCHASE AWARD—PAINTING  CHUCK DORRIS
C. E. Donart High School, Stillwater
PURCHASE AWARD—PAINTING  PHIL YOUNG
Midwest City High School, Midwest City
LAWTON HIGH SCHOOL
Lawton, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Larry Milligan
Ronald Fricke 3 Paintings

JOHN MARSHALL HIGH SCHOOL
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Zelma Oliver
Elizabeth Leverett Craft
Donna Lingle Painting
Dan Massad Painting, Drawing
Linda Olmstead Painting
Mike Simmons Craft
Suzanne Williams Drawing

MIDWEST CITY HIGH SCHOOL
Midwest City, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Mildred Webb
Jimmy Barred Painting
Garnett Bugby Painting
Rita Grouse Painting
Jo Carol Hackensmith Design
Judy Troxwell Drawing
Phil Young Painting, Sculpture

MONTE CASSINO HIGH SCHOOL
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Sister Ann Mureen, O.S.B.
Kristin Bardsley Craft
Barbara Eddy Painting
Joni Henderson Print, Craft
Kay Moncus Design

MOORE HIGH SCHOOL
Moore, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Deanna Patty
Ray Aranda 2 Paintings
Teresa Baskin Painting, Drawing
Jim Bryner Painting
Larry Rutledge 2 Drawings
Jeff Williams Painting, Drawing

NORMAN HIGH SCHOOL
Norman, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Shirley Caikins
Bonnie Coleman Design
Carlos Droesch Drawing, Print
Mark Hinshaw Sculpture
Neil Hollander Print
Nancy Hunke Drawing, Design
Karen Mauldin Craft

NORTEAST HIGH SCHOOL
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — M. F. Hedrick
Richard Brandes Painting

NORTHWEST CLASSEN HIGH SCHOOL
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Vasca Jenkins
Glyna Brockhaus Painting
Debbie Finefrock Print
Pam Lawson Painting
Mary Pedigo Print
Randy Van Scoy Painting
Carlene Weber Print
Art Teacher — Winnie Murray
Norma Dinwiddie Design
Greg Lowry Painting
Art Teacher — Elizabeth Urmston
Jeannie Cox Painting
Randy James Painting, Craft
Judy Kohler Craft
Janis Nowlin Craft
Susan Rutledge Sculpture
Linda Snyder Painting
Cindy Williams Craft

PONCA CITY HIGH SCHOOL
Ponca City, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Gladys Main
Johnnie Guthrie Painting

SHAWNEE HIGH SCHOOL
Shawnee, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — William E. Malone
Bob Bentley Drawing
Nancy Putnam Drawing

SOUTHEAST HIGH SCHOOL
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Bill McVay
Robert Burns 2 Sculpture
Micheal Calton Craft
Galen Fout Sculpture
Johnny Grounds Sculpture
Sherry Mann Craft
Mike Moore Sculpture
Dennis Ward Painting
Art Teacher — Mary Nokes
Brenda Roberts Design
PURCHASE AWARD—DESIGN  LOUIS WORLEY
Carl Albert High School, Midwest City

PURCHASE AWARD—SCULPTURE  PHIL YOUNG
Midwest City High School, Midwest City
U. S. GRANT HIGH SCHOOL
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Marge Humphrey
Gwen Blake 3 Crafts
Monte Clark Craft
Diane Harris Craft
Charlotte Johnston Craft
Mary LeBlanc Craft
Jondra Lee Craft
Karen Mercer Craft
Frank Morozoff 2 Crafts
Carolyn Murphy Craft
Barry Splawn 2 Crafts
Janice Williams Craft
Art Teacher — Morene Long
Pat Bryan Sculpture
Mike Williamson Print

WILL ROGERS HIGH SCHOOL
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Wally Parker
Larry Chambers 2 Paintings
Gloria Gray Print
Pat Moats Drawing

UNIVERSITY HIGH SCHOOL
Norman, Oklahoma
Art Teacher — Belva Clement
Elaine Folks 2 Drawings

PURCHASE AWARD—CRAFTS KAREN MAULDIN
Norman High School, Norman
PURCHASE AWARD—GRAPHICS  NEIL HOLLANDER
Norman High School, Norman

PURCHASE AWARD—DRAWING  LARRY RUTLEDGE
Moore High School, Moore

PURCHASE AWARD—GRAPHICS  MIKE WILLIAMSON
U. S. Grant High School, Oklahoma City

PURCHASE AWARD—DESIGN  KAY MONCUS
Monte Cassino High School, Tulsa
PURCHASE AWARD—CRAFTS  DANNY WHITE
Del City High School, Del City
THE YOUNG TALENT IN OKLAHOMA—High School Art 1965 Exhibition

This exhibition was organized under the following prospectus of rules:

Eligibility  Open to any student in grades 10 through 12 enrolled in any public or private high school in Oklahoma.

Jurying  Selection by the juror from entries submitted by art teachers.

Awards  Two $25 Purchase Awards in each of six categories selected by a prominent out-of-state judge. Several Special Commendations recognizing other outstanding works in each category also selected by the awards juror. Purchase award works become part of the permanent collection of the Museum of Art and form the nucleus of a traveling exhibition available to all high schools in the state.

Certificates  The Museum of Art issues Certificates of Acceptance recognizing all exhibitors.

CATEGORIES

I  PAINTING  Including all media of fluid nature—oil, watercolor, casein, tempera, collage and mixed media.

II  SCULPTURE  All media in 3 dimensions—wood, stone, wire, plaster, clay, paper, cardboard, plastics, ceramic sculpture, etc.

III  DRAWING  All media on paper—pencil, ink, charcoal, pastels, crayon, colored chalks, colored pencils, flo- pen, etc.

IV  GRAPHICS  Including all prints of any nature—woodcut, etching, engraving, dry-point, linoleum cut, silk-screen, and monotypes or monoprints.

V  CRAFTS  Pottery, ceramics, mosaics, metal design, enameled work, jewelry, textiles, both woven and printed designs, stichery, wood, etc.

VI  DESIGN  Design on paper—advertising, poster, layout, lettering, montage, greeting card, fashion, textile, illustration, wallpaper, drapery and general design.

1965 Statistics  26 high schools and 33 teachers submitted a total of 397 entries. 153 works were accepted representing 26 schools and 33 teachers. Distribution: Painting—50; Sculpture—14; Drawings—22; Graphics—13; Crafts—33; Design—21.

The Young Talent in Oklahoma—High School Art Exhibition was sponsored by the O.E.A. Art Section Committee, The Daube Foundation of Ardmore and the Museum of Art, University of Oklahoma, Norman. The success of the exhibition would not have been possible without the active support and enthusiasm of the thirty-three teachers of art in the high schools of Oklahoma who participated. Their efforts and encouragement have resulted in a fine exhibition of the best current high school art produced in the state.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE, O.E.A. ART SECTION

Belva Clement, O.U. Chairman
Pearl Adams, Bartlesville
Katherine Bales, Enid
Hortense Bateholts, Tulsa
Ilia Zoe Bickell, Oklahoma City
Mrs. Leon Daube, Ardmore
Tommy Fulton, Midwest City
Jerald Graham, Tulsa

Museum of Art Staff

Sam Olkinetzky, Director
Jean Moyer, Assistant to the Director
Student Attendents: Maria Caputi, Diane de Beixedon, Lois Epstein, Beverly Gremm, Judy Holcomb, Epigmenio Munoz, David Robinson.

James L. Henkle, Design Consultant
Tom Johnson, Museum Attendant

MUSEUM HOURS

Monday through Saturday—9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday—9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday—1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday Evenings—7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.